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AN INDIVIDUALIZED MARKING SCHEME FOR
SANDHILL CRANES AND
ITS USE TO DETERMINE FALL MIGRATION
INTERVAL
STEPHEN A. NESBIIT,'ROBIN D. BJORK, KATHLEEN S. WILLIAMS, STEPHEN
T. SCHWIKERT, and 'ANNE S. WENNER, Wildlife Research LaboratonJ, Florida
Game alld Fresh Water Fish Commissioll, Gainesville, FL 32601
Abstrad: A color-band based marking schem e was used for individually marking sa ndhill cranes in
Florida. The band-loss rate was 2.8% per yea r between 1977 and 1988. Band loss was g reatest on bands
placed below the ankle joint and occurred most frequently du ring years 2 to 5. Color-marked individuals
mo nitored during fall migration averaged 6.2 days (r=5-13 days) between the Jasper-Pulaski Fish and
Wildlife area in northwestern Indiana and w inlering arc<lS in north ern Fl orida.

Pro<. 1988 N. Am . Crane Workshop

combinations and those that had lost bands (bandloss rate) was possible.
Individua t band combination sequ ences were
recorded beginning with the upper left (UL) position and proceed clockwise to lower left:

The distinctive marking and subsequent observation of ind ividual animals has been a standard
tool for wildlife study (Trippensec 1941; Balham
and Elder 1953; Knowlton et al. 1964). We report here on an application and the persistence of
an individual color marking scheme (or sandh ill
cranes. In 1974, we began individually marking
Florida sandhill cranes (Crus canadensis pralet/sis)
captured in northern Florida with a distincti ve
combination of colored leg bands. This marking
scheme was expanded in 1977 to include greater
sandhill cranes (C . c. labida) wintering in Florida.
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Records o( initial capture, band number, color combination, sex (when known), sub.s pecies (when
known), date and location o( all subsequent
sightings were kept (or each indi vidual on 5"x 8"
index cards.
Observa tions were made with several types of
telescopes: Bushnell Spacemas ter (25X), Bausch
and Lomb (25X), and Mead (15-60X) refrac ti ng telescopes, as well as a Celestron C8 and Q uestar Field
model refl ecting telescope both with 50 and 80X interchangeable eye pieces. To rectify the reversed
imaging inherent in the reflecting scopes, both
were equipped with a porro prism. The use o f a
quality tripod and a fl uid-dampened pan head
improved the per(omlance o( the more powerfu l
telescopes.
Under usual ci rcumstances, cra nes migrate by
day (start ing mid -morning [Nesbitt 1975 1) and
stopover each night (Crete & Toepfer 1978; Ander-

METHODS
In addition to the U.S. Fish and Wild li(e Service
sequentially numbered metal leg bands, each bird
was banded with 2 to 5 wrap·around, colored plastic (Darvec) leg bands. The birds were band ed on
ei ther or both legs, above and/or below the
intertarsal (ankle) joint. Bands in 5 colors (blue,
green, red, white, and yellow) obtai ned from ].
Warner (Observatory Cottage, Potte rs Bank ,
Durham City, England, DH 13RRl were used . After being applied, the bands were sea led with
P.V.c. cement. Through retrappi ng, band returns,
o r by read ing the numbered bands in the fi eld, a
comparison of the number of bird s with intact

I Present address: Natirmal Audubon Society. 114 India'J Mound Trail , Tavernier, FL .3.1070
'Present address: Rt. 5, Box 1300, Cove Point Rd., Klamath Falls, OR 97601
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son et al. 1980; Melvin & Temple 1981). They may
remain on thc ground at thcse stop-overs during
periods of bad weather (Mel vin & Temple 1981).
The migration route for the population of greater
sandhill cranes that winters in Florida has been
well documented (Anderson et al. 1980; McMillen
et al. in press; Melvin & Temple 1981 ; Nesbitt &
Williams 1979; Toepfer & Crete 1979). The JasperPulaski (J-P) Fish and Wildlife Area in northwestern Ind iana is the traditional stopover used by a
majority of the sand hill cranes migrating between
thc Great Lakes region and winter arcas in Florida
(Melvin & Temple 1981; Shroufe 1976). Cranes stop
over at J-p for varying lengths of time and are easily observed while feeding in agricultural fields
and at pre-roost gatherings. During a portion of the
fall migration of 1983-1986, we observed cranes at
J-p On a dai ly basis. Simultaneously, the arrival of
birds a t major wintering areas was bei ng moni tored in North Florid a, approx ima te ly 1350 km
sou th. Some individuals werc seen da ily during the
fa ll at J-p and again after arrival in Florida. The
time between when a bird was last secn at J-P and
first seen in Florida was the estimated migration
interval.
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December, so the last arrival of new fa ll migrants
probably occurs during mid- to la te December.
Sixteen greater sandhill cra nes were seen regula rl y prior to departure from J-p and aga in after
arrival in Florida, (6 males, 4 females, 6 unknow n).
We only considered birds that were marked in all
4 positions to avoid any possibility of error duc to
band loss.

DISCUSSION AND
RECOMMENDA nONS
The mean interval between sightings in J-p and
Florida was 6.2 days, the minimum 5 days, and the
maximum 13 days (Figure 1). Six and 7 days were
the most frequent intervals. The mean interva l we
observed for cranes mi grating between J-p and
northern Florida was consistent with the mean fall
flight distance travelled per migration day (267 km
± 153 [50]) reported by Melvin and Temple (1 981)
from their own and other studies. ff cranes consistently travel at the mean daily rate (267 km/day,
IMelvin & Temple 1981]), they would accomplish
the J-p to Florida trip in 5.1 migration days. At the
maximum rate (740 km/day [Melvin & Temple
1981]), they wo uld complete the trip in 1.8 migration days. At the mean rate +1 SO, they would
complete the trip in 3.2 migration days, and at the
mea n rate -1 SO, they wou ld complete the trip in
11 .81 migration days. At the minimum (48 km/
day) rate reported by Melvin & Temple (1981), the
trip would be accomplished in 28.1 migration days.
Under co ntinu ed optima l conditions, cranes
would be able to cover the distance between J-p
and Florida in less than 5 days. However, variations in fall weather conditions would make thi s
unu sual. Spring migra ti on might proceed more
rapid ly due to the greater likelihood of prolonged,
favorable wea ther conditions in the spring and a
difference in underlying motivation for migration
(Farner 1955). In the spring, cranes are returning
to a nesting or na tal area rather than migrating
from an unfavorable environment as they are in the
fall. The cranes do not congregate at J-p in the
spring in the sa me numbers that they do in the fall,
making spring interval calcu lations mOre difficult.
Marking systems dependent on wing tags, neck
collars, leg bands, etc., that incorporates an alphanumeric codc are difficult to read under less than
Id eal field conditions or at distances beyond a few
hundred meters. Also, within a few months, somc
markers would become so faded , worn, Or dirtied
as to be unidentifiable. A four-position color marking scheme resulted in a large number of individu-

RESULTS
Band loss
From 1974 through 1988, 789 sandhill crancs
were individually color-marked, 34.2% Florida and
65.8% greMer sa ndhill cranes. Most (76%) were
resighted at least once, 6 months or more subsequent to initial capture. Twenty-four marked i;,dividuals wcre seen 10 years or more a fter initial
capture and color-marking.
Average band -loss ra te for years 1-7 was 2.8%
per yca r, with most of the loss occurring d uring
years 2-5 (Table 1). Band-loss rate dropped to 0.5%
after year 5 and to 0 .0 aftcr yea r 6. Band loss,
which included USF&WS bands as well as the plastic bands, was most likely to occur with band s
below the intertarsa l jOint, only 9% of the to tal loss
occurred with bands above the joint.
Fall migration
The first fall arrival of greater sa ndhill cranes to
north Florida wintering areas usually occurred
during the last week in October or the first week
in November (Table 2). The mean earliest arriva l
date was 31 October. Numbers of cranes have been
seen moving south at altitudes ~ 300 m until 15-28
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ally marked cranes quickly and easily identified in
the field . The primary draw back is that bands in
the low position sometimes were d ifficult to see in
the fi eld when vegetation obscured the birds' feel.
However, if birds are ac tively feedin g or walking,
the lower bands eventually are revealed. Banding
in high positions only would increase case and
speed of band-reading and decrease band-loss rate,
but substantially limits the number of possible
combinations. If it is necessary to individ ua lly
mark only a few individua ls, banding only the high
posi lions would be preferable.
Stacking of mult iple ba nd s in one position
would be one way to introduce new combinations
to a high position only marking scheme. Bu t when
we tried stacking band s they tended to sli p into
one ano ther. We reduced th is prOblem by separating 2 color bands with a lock-on USF&:WS band,
the flange of the lock-on band preventing them
from slipping together.
O ur use of several colors concurrently would
not preclude other researchers from using similar
colors. There were at least 5 other ongoing research
projects using color banding to identify individual
cranes in eastern North America. Some colors were
used simultaneously by separate studies, but materials, combinations, and sizes va ried and each
resea rche r'S combinations were easil y di sting uished.
Quality optics we re important to the success of
our individualized marking system, in addition to
observers being familiar with the particular system
and its components. The widely used 20-25X fi eld
scope was satisfactory only at modera te distances
and under ideal light conditions. A more powerful scope with beller resolution, color correction,
and ligh t ga thering capabilities produced results
under less than ideal conditions. Color bands could
be identified a t 1.5 km with the Celestron or
Questar scope even when lighting co nditions were
poor.
The multiple color banding system iniliated in
1974 proved sa tisfactory for Our needs. Though
some band loss occurred, it was not excessive nor
did it prevent us from obtaining a large number of
multi-year observations of many individuals. As
others have reported (Williams 1981, Ho ffman
1985) we observed no ad verse effect on survival or
behavior from color-banding cranes.
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Table 1. Band loss among cranes color banded in Florida: 1974 through 1986.

Years
of
contact

Number of
banded birds
encountered

Loss occurring
during the
interval (%)

Total losses
rate since
banding (ib)

245
185
141
98
58
32
12

3.2
4.3
4.3
6.1
1.7
0.0
0.0

3.2
6.5
9.0
11.4
11.8
11.8
11.8

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-12

Table 2. Earliest fall arrivals of greater sandhill
cranes' at north Florida wintering areas.

Year

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Date

1
11
1
27
6
1
23
19

November
November
November
October
November
November
October
October

SBirds sighted in Great Lakes Area
subsequent to capture and colormarking in Florida.
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Figure 1. Migration interval (days) between J-p and north
Florida wintering areas.
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